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September 1 marks one year anniversary for Bishop Bryan in South Georgia 

We want to wish Bishop Lawson Bryan a happy One Year Anniversary! September 1 marks one year he 

has served as the episcopal leader in the South Georgia Conference. Recently, Bishop Bryan and Bishop 

Sue Haupert-Johnson, episcopal leader of the North Georgia Conference, sat down to reflect on their 

first year of ministry here in Georgia. We are so thankful for their spiritual leadership and guidance and 

can’t wait to see what this next year holds! Click here to watch video. 

 

Churches paint, hide rocks to share hope, faith 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

A little acrylic paint and a few rocks are helping spread hope and love across South Georgia 

communities. From Bainbridge to Brunswick, individuals and groups are painting rocks and brightening 

people’s days, one rock at a time.  

At Park Avenue United Methodist Church, Christy Yates’ fifth-grade Sunday school class is learning 

about the Bible through, of all things, rocks.  

Inspired by popular local Facebook rock painting groups like Valdosta Rocks! and Hahira Rocks!, Yates 

thought rock painting would be a great activity for her students. 

“Lots of my Sunday school kids were looking for rocks and finding rocks … so I thought it might be a 

fun way to connect with them,” she said.  

Yates’ is leading her students through each book of the Bible this year and thought rock painting would 

be a creative way to review lessons, facilitate discussion, and help the class remember what they have 

learned. 

“We are working through the books of the Bible and trying to hit the highlights of each book,” Yates 

said. “They each picked a different Bible verse and wrote that scripture reference on the rock.” 

https://vimeo.com/232029851


 
 

The students painted the rocks one Sunday morning, including “PAUMC Rocks!” on the back of each. 

Yates took the rocks home and sealed the paint, and the students hid them in and around the church and 

community the following week. It’s been a fun and educational activity for all of them, Yates said. 

While painting the class talked about the various ways God used rocks in the Bible and their meanings. 

“It helped them refresh their Bible skills and we also talked about the significance of the rocks,” Yates 

said. “We’ve had lots of meaty discussions.” 

Patricia Cannon hopes that the rocks she paints will bring encouragement and hope to whoever finds 

them. 

The wife of Rev. Joey Cannon, Sr., pastor of Palmyra Road United Methodist Church in Albany, 

Cannon was inspired to paint her own inspirational messages on rocks after finding a few near her home. 

“I thought wow, this is a great opportunity to encourage people,” she said.  

The second Sunday in August, she and a handful of others gathered after the church’s monthly covered-

dish luncheon and painted inspiring words like “love,” “Jesus loves you,” “peace,” “hope,” grace,” and 

“joy” on each of 100 rocks that a generous church member donated. A label, affixed to the back of each 

rock, reads, “Jesus is Your Rock” and encourages those who find them to bring their rock to the 

church’s Sunday morning worship service. 

While the group has enjoyed the fellowship that comes from painting, there’s a deeper purpose to their 

art. 

“We are using this to reach out to discouraged people, to give them hope and to let them know that they 

are loved and that Jesus loves them and that Jesus is with them,” Cannon said. “We just hope that 

someone out, walking around, will find the rock and it will lift their spirits and hopefully bring them to 

salvation.” 

 

St. Simons UMC father helps organize $6,500 student debt payoff 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

A note sent home in his son’s folder before the end of school last May spurred one St. Simons Island 

man into action to organize a community effort to pay off the lunch debt at every school in Glynn 

County.  

The note reminded parents to pay their children’s cafeteria debts. Instead of reading it and immediately 

tossing the note in the trash, Dan Meyers, a member of St. Simons United Methodist Church, wondered 

what he could do to help those who couldn’t afford to pay what they owed. 



 
 

“I thought, ‘Man, it stinks that there are kids as young as 4 years old carrying debt,” Meyers said, adding 

that the debt accrues and follows the student year to year. “That’s crazy.” 

He found out anyone could help get accounts up to date, and decided to make that happen. He posted on 

Facebook, asking if others wanted to join the cause. People responded almost immediately, leaving cash 

in envelopes on his doorstep and in his mailbox, sending him money via Paypal, and dropping cash and 

checks off at the schools. 

What started out as one father’s desire to see the $89 cafeteria debt at one elementary school paid turned 

into something much bigger than he dreamed. 

In less than six days the community gave $6,500 to pay off the cafeteria and senior debt at 10 

elementary schools, four middle schools, and two high schools.  

Meyers gives credit to the community and the generous individuals and business in Glynn County for 

realizing his big goal. The avid community volunteer also credits his faith for giving him the passion to 

serve others.  

“For these children to have this debt hanging over their heads from such a young age is something I 

can’t comprehend,” he said, stating that once he knew about the need he had to act. “God calls us to take 

care of the children and the widows. If I’m not putting my faith into action, my faith is dead.” 

Not only did the donations pay off the cafeteria debt at all the schools, but enough was given to pay 

seniors’ debt, which was important to Meyers because seniors with debt would not be allowed to 

graduate. 

Being able to help children is a blessing and privilege, Meyers said. 

“God can feed the orphans and clothe the homeless on his own, but we are blessed to be able to help,” 

he said. “When Christ carried his cross he dropped it and he let a human help him carry it. It wasn’t 

because He needed the help, but it tells me that God allows us to help him.” 

“We talk a lot about how we are called to be God’s instruments of compassion, healing, forgiveness, and 

helping,” said Rev. Marcia Cochran, senior pastor of St. Simons United Methodist Church. “This group 

sees a need and jumps in and responds, and they realize they represent Christ to people. They are trying 

to be that reflection of Christ to those in need. It strengthens their faith as they serve others.” 

Meyers gets teary when talking about this effort and how the community came together to help others. 

“It shows how impactful God is,” he says. “My faith is strengthened and I am humbled every time I 

think of this.” 

 

Disaster Response: Responding to Hurricane Harvey 



 
 

From Allison Lindsey, Associate Director, Office of Connectional Ministries 

To the South Georgia Conference: 

I have said before that it is times like these that we see just how very ”Alive Together in Christ” we are! 

Thank you for the outpouring of prayer and support for those impacted by Hurricane Harvey. We are 

seeing a tremendous response across South Georgia in very tangible ways. 

The Bishop has encouraged local churches to take up a special offering, which will be sent to the Texas 

conferences experiencing this devastation. The following inserts can be used to help promote this in 

your local churches.  

Bulletin Inserts 

Disaster Response Bulletin Insert 

Special Sunday Bulletin Insert 

Upcoming ERT Training 

Moultrie UMC will be hosting an ERT and Chainsaw Training on Saturday, September 9. Please 

visit www.sgaumc.org/erttrainings for more information and to register for this training event.  

Other churches have reached out to host a training, and we are coordinating dates with our trainers. 

Please check the website for updates and future trainings. If you are interested in hosting a training in 

your area, please contact our Conference Disaster Coordinator, Luis Morales at morhilll@gmail.com.  

ERT Team Invitation 

The first invitation for Early Response Teams has been extended by the Rio Texas Conference to assist 

in recovery efforts.  

The Rio Texas Conference is asking for ERTs. Only currently certified ERT members are being 

accepted.  

Teams will base out of Corpus Christi and should register at https://riotexas.org/ert-volunteer-team-

registration.  

ERT trained individuals/small groups not part of a team should register at https://riotexas.org/ert-

individual-and-small-group-signup.  

Current needs include debris removal of downed trees and roof tarping. 

Updated Drop-off Location List for Relief Supplies 

Drop-off locations for hygiene kits and cleaning kits through the end of September include: 

http://www.sgaumc.org/files/websites/www/Hurricane%20Harvey%20Bulletin%20Insert.pdf
http://www.sgaumc.org/files/websites/www/Hurricane%20Harvey%20Special%20Offering.pdf
http://www.sgaumc.org/erttrainings
http://www.sgaumc.org/erttrainings
mailto:morhilll@gmail.com
https://riotexas.org/ert-volunteer-team-registration
https://riotexas.org/ert-volunteer-team-registration
https://riotexas.org/ert-individual-and-small-group-signup
https://riotexas.org/ert-individual-and-small-group-signup
http://www.umcor.org/UMCOR/Relief-Supplies/Relief-Supply-Kits/hygiene
http://www.umcor.org/UMCOR/Relief-Supplies/Relief-Supply-Kits/Cleaning


 
 

Wesley UMC in Macon (4256 Hartley Bridge Rd, Macon, GA 31216). Please call the church 

office, (478) 781-0332, to make arrangements before dropping off your items. 

 

Brunswick First UMC (1400 Norwich St, Brunswick, GA 31520). Please call the church office, (912) 

265-4313, to make arrangements before dropping off your items. 

 

Christ UMC in Albany (505 Byron Plantation Rd, Albany, GA 31721). Please call the church 

office, (229) 436-3373, to make arrangements before dropping off your items. 

Grace UMC in Vidalia (1200 Aimwell Road, Vidalia, GA 30474). Please call the church office, (912) 

537-3973, to make arrangements before dropping off your items.  

Park Avenue UMC in Valdosta (100 East Park Avenue, Valdosta, Georgia 31605). Please contact the 

church office, (229) 242-3562, to make arrangements before dropping off you items.  

Instructions for these kits can be found at: www.umcor.org/UMCOR/Relief-Supplies. 

*Please note: We are only equipped to transport and distribute the requested items. If you know of 

individuals with access to trailers who would be willing to help transport collected items from the drop-

off locations to Macon, please let me know. Part of building capacity in our Conference is finding key 

resources, and I know we have a wealth of resources and passion to help here in South Georgia!  

Monetary Donations 

Please continue to give generously. Your monetary donations are crucial to the ongoing relief and 

recovery efforts. 1 - Donate online; 2 - Give through your local church to Conference Advance #5827 - 

Hurricane Harvey Relief (lane 5 credit). 3 - Mail a check to the Administrative Services Office made out 

to the South Georgia Conference and earmarked Conference Advance #5827 - Hurricane Harvey Relief 

(address: PO Box 13145, Macon, GA 31208).  

I am now keeping a close eye on Hurricane Irma and ask for your prayers as we continue to strategically 

build our capacity to respond to disaster events both here and beyond our conference.  

Thank you, 

Allison Lindsey  

For Disaster Response related questions, please do not hesitate to reach out: 

Luis Morales 

South Georgia Conference Disaster Coordinator 

morhilll@gmail.com 

http://www.umcor.org/UMCOR/Relief-Supplies
mailto:allison@sgaumc.com
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=Fi1giPL8kwX_Oe1AO50jRnZQeAMan_bsmewtD7fJG_3HO3iVYxvvxhHjRfLOeq662EvVVAEjqawDomKT1pbouScqVkRxXXOR_-DFYsToKPI=
mailto:morhilll@gmail.com


 
 

Allison Lindsey 

Associate Director, Office of Connectional Ministries 

allison@sgaumc.com / (912) 393-5524 

 

COB President appeals for prayers and disaster relief support 

United Methodist Council of Bishops 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Friday, September 1, 2017 

 

WASHINGTON – Council of Bishops President Bishop Bruce R. Ough is urging all United Methodists 

to pray and offer support to the victims of the flooding in the Gulf Coast and the mudslides in Sierra 

Leone. 

In his letter, Bishop Ough said the heart-rending images from the floods in Texas and the mudslides in 

Sierra Leone should move all Christians into helping fellow brothers and sisters in the disaster areas. 

“This is not a time to theologize on why disasters occur. This is time to act in love in order to help our 

sisters and brothers who are victims of these tragic events. This is not a time to point fingers but to raise 

our hands in praise to those first responders and volunteers who are already helping to save lives,” he 

said. 

He urged Methodists to do three things: 

a) Donate funds; b) Offer spiritual support; and c) Offer practical help.  

Bishop Ough said Christians should still have hope that God will lift up those under the water and “out 

of the mud and mire; set [their] feet on a rock and give [them] a firm place to stand.” (Psalm 40:2) 

CLICK HERE TO READ BISHOP OUGH’S FULL STATEMENT 

 

CLICK BELOW TO READ BISHOP APPEALS FROM THE BISHOPS IN TEXAS 

www.txcumc.org/floodrelief  

riotexas.org/harvey-blog/2017/8/30/bishop-makes-special-appeal  

CLICK HERE TO READ ABOUT RECOVERY EFFORTS 

 

North Georgia UM churches partnering in new ways with new campus ministries 

By Sybil Davidson 

mailto:allison@sgaumc.com
http://www.umc.org/how-we-serve/responding-after-hurricane-harvey
http://www.umc.org/news-and-media/hundreds-dead-missing-in-sierra-leone-mudslides-flooding
http://www.umc.org/news-and-media/hundreds-dead-missing-in-sierra-leone-mudslides-flooding
http://s3.amazonaws.com/Website_Properties/news-media/press-center/documents/bishop-ough-disaster-statement-sept-2017.pdf
http://www.txcumc.org/floodrelief
https://riotexas.org/harvey-blog/2017/8/30/bishop-makes-special-appeal
http://www.umc.org/how-we-serve/responding-to-disaster


 
 

 

As college students begin a new school year, United Methodist churches are partnering in new ways 

with the Georgia UMCommission to launch and champion new campus ministries. Three notable new 

ministries are in the works thanks to our United Methodist connection: Georgia Gwinnett Wesley, West 

Georgia Wesley, and Augusta Wesley. 

  

Georgia Gwinnett Wesley 

 

Most people don’t think of Lawrenceville as a “college town,” but when Lawrenceville First UMC went 

through a congregation-wide visioning process recently, one of the initiatives that arose was to develop a 

ministry presence at Georgia Gwinnett College. 

 

Not knowing exactly what that might look like, church leaders reached out to Rev. Michael McCord, 

director of the UMCommission, and discovered he had an interest in seeing a ministry launched at 

GGC.  

 

“Realizing the shared vision, we asked Michael if Lawrenceville First could be a primary sponsor of the 

ministry,” said Rev. Zach Fitzpatrick, associate pastor. 

 

Since that time, Fitzpatrick and Ryan Shostak, Lawrenceville First’s Director of Student Ministries, have 

recruited Dacula First UMC, McKendree UMC, Mount Calvary UMC, Bethlehem First UMC, and 

Cannon UMC as partners. They then organized a launch team of GGC students currently affiliated with 

these congregations, and have already planned outreach events on campus to get the word out. 

 

Lawrenceville First has allowed these staff members to devote a few hours each week to serve as Co-

Directors of the GGC Wesley Foundation. 

 

“All too often, churches have a noticeable gap of ministry offerings that reach and serve college-age 

students and young adults,” said Fitzpatrick. “Helping launch the GGC Wesley Foundation is 

Lawrenceville First’s attempt to help bridge that gap. Further, college students find themselves in an 

incredibly formative time in their lives. We believe that a student’s involvement in a campus ministry 

that helps nurture their relationship with Jesus Christ and offers them ways to develop their leadership 

abilities will have an eternally positive impact on their lives, their communities, and the world.” 

 

Church members have already volunteered to help support outreach efforts such as helping students 

move in to their dorms. 

 

“It really excites me to dream and pray about the possibility of students prayerfully asking questions and 

discovering answers that help them to grow into a more meaningful relationship with Jesus Christ,” said 

Fitzpatrick.  

http://www.umcommission.org/


 
 

 

University of West Georgia Wesley 

 

In early 2017, an exciting new thing happened in Carrollton. The congregation of St. Andrew UMC 

closed its doors so that it could be re-established as part of a Vital Merger between the church and the 

Wesley Foundation of the University of West Georgia.  

 

Six months later, they are getting to see the fruits of their decision. The Wesley Foundation is gearing up 

for its first on-campus worship service! 

 

“We have several students who have already committed to being a part of UWG Wesley and they’re 

really excited about leading the launch of this ministry,” said Rev. Sam Dawkins. “We’re also beginning 

our launch team meetings for our new church plant, New Church West Georgia, this Sunday. It’s busy 

but it’s really fun!” 

 

While the plans have long been underway, it wasn’t until the start of the school year that the new 

campus ministry officially launched. 

 

“I’m incredibly excited about the enthusiasm of our college students for this ministry,” said Dawkins. 

“Every student that I’ve met so far and had an opportunity to talk about UWG Wesley has expressed a 

need for the ministry and a desire to be actively involved. It’s so good to see and I can’t wait to see this 

enthusiasm turn into transformational leadership on campus and in the community.” 

 

Dawkins has seen first-hand the importance of the support and insight of local church partners for a 

successful campus ministry. 

 

“The biggest thing any local church can do for a campus ministry is provide support,” he said. “While I 

do mean financial support here, I don’t want to limit it to that. Supporting campus ministries through 

prayer, service, and connecting students you already have a relationship with to the ministry on campus 

is so important.” 

 

Rev. Heather Jallad at Douglasville First UMC organized a lunch for some of their college students at 

West Georgia with members connected to the university. They met Dawkins and talked about the 

ministry together. 

 

“I can’t tell you how helpful that meeting and others like it have been in getting this ministry off to a 

good start,” he said. “There is so much going on the first few weeks of college and there are so many 

things trying to capture the attention of new students. Making that connection early is vitally important 

to getting students plugged into a campus ministry.” 

 

http://www.ngumc.org/newsdetail/stepping-out-on-faith-carrollton-church-wesley-foundation-look-to-the-future-7590086


 
 

Augusta Wesley 

 

University life in Augusta has been transitioning in recent years. Augusta College merged with the 

Medical College of Georgia to become Georgia Regents University. Recently the school, which has 

more than 8,500 students, three campuses and multiple satellite locations, has officially become Augusta 

University.  

 

“It’s a large downtown school and growing,” said Nicole Muns, youth director at Wesley UMC in 

Augusta.  

 

Last year Muns met an Augusta University staff member at church who shared that she had a heart for 

campus ministry. She wondered if the church would be interested in offering a ministry to students. It 

was something the president of the university, Dr. Brooks Keel, would welcome as well.  

 

“If the school is wanting this, let’s go!” Muns thought.  

 

Wesley’s senior pastor Rev. Greg Porterfield was enthusiastic about the idea and encouraged Muns to 

run with it. That led to meetings with McCord at the UMCommission and District Superintendent Rev. 

Terry Fleming. Other United Methodist pastors in the Augusta area, including the clergy from Trinity on 

the Hill UMC, met to discuss what the ministry may look like.  

 

From there, Muns began wearing an additional hat as the unofficial director of the campus ministry. The 

ministry began with a soft launch last year having monthly meet-ups in the freshman dorm. They had a 

pizza night, a Waffle House night, a “See You at the Polls” event and a Christmas tree lighting. In the 

spring they started a monthly worship service led by Trinity on the Hill’s worship director Rev. Kyle 

Jones. Other clergy, including Wesley’s Rev. Adam Hilderbrand, have spoken at the gatherings.  

 

Seeing the United Methodist connection at work has been one of the most exciting parts of the new 

ministry venture. 

 

The United Methodist Children’s Home owns property in downtown Augusta near the university that is 

unused. They arranged an affordable lease agreement so the space could be converted into a student 

Wesley House. The churches are at work renovating the space. There are seats for about 70 in worship 

and space for a coffee bar and study room.  

 

The Augusta Wesley ministry is meeting this year at the undergrad student center and is capturing the 

attention of commuter students in addition to students who live on campus. Once the renovated space is 

finished, they’ll transition worship to their new building.  

 

Wesley UMC members attending Augusta University are proving to be important to the ministry. 



 
 

 

“They’re commuters, but they helped with new student move-in,” said Muns. “They had the idea and 

arranged to volunteer on their own.”  

 

With strong partners and students with a heart to serve, there is a lot of potential here, said Muns.  

 

“We are in the midst of an unbelievable history in the life of campus ministry in Georgia with the launch 

of West Georgia, Augusta and Georgia Gwinnett Wesleys,” said McCord. “The really cool thing about 

these new ministries is the wide support they are receiving from churches across our conferences.” 

 

To learn more about our higher education ministries in Georgia and to support their growth go 

to umcommission.org.  

 

Andrew College receives final approval for cancer registry management certificate 

program 

Andrew College passed the final hurdle in the process of creating an online Cancer Registry 

Management program. On Thursday, Aug. 17, the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 

Commission on Colleges (SACS) approved the program and have included it in the scope of the current 

Andrew College accreditation profile. 

Dr. Richard McCallum, interim academic dean for Andrew College said, “We are pleased and delighted 

to receive SACS approval. This new certificate program will respond to an important educational need. 

We are especially excited to have our first program that will be delivered completely online.” 

Paulette Zinkann has been hired as an assistant professor and director of the cancer registry management 

program. She will administer and teach courses for the new program. Andrew College is currently 

accepting students for the 2018 spring semester which will begin Jan. 9, 2018.  

 

The human chain 

FROM THE BISHOP 

R. LAWSON BRYAN 

The beginning of my second year in the South Georgia Conference coincides with the aftermath of 

Hurricane Harvey in Texas and Louisiana. That is interesting because during my first year we 

experienced three disasters of our own: Hurricane Matthew, the storms in Albany, and the tornadoes in 

the South Central and Southwest Districts. We are grateful for those who reached out to us in the past 

year and our conference is already at work to support relief efforts for victims of Harvey.  

http://umcommission.org/


 
 

This Sunday, Sept. 10, let’s be Alive Together in Christ by receiving a special offering for Hurricane 

Harvey Relief. Sherrill and I are giving $1,000 to this special offering in honor of the laity and clergy of 

the South Georgia Conference. You can 1) Donate online; 2) Give through your local church to 

Conference Advance #5827 - Hurricane Harvey Relief (lane 5 credit); or 3) Mail a check to the 

Administrative Services Office made out to the South Georgia Conference and earmarked Conference 

Advance #5827 - Hurricane Harvey Relief (address: PO Box 13145, Macon, GA 31208). This offering 

will be sent directly to the Texas conferences experiencing this devastation. 

Many news reports showed the human chains that were formed to rescue those stranded in cars or 

houses. One by one these determined residents joined hands until the human chain reached the person in 

need. Then the strength of the chain was used to bring them to safety.  

That phrase, “the human chain,” also describes my experience of the South Georgia Conference over the 

last 12 months. God is using our 600 churches to form a human chain of ministry that covers all of 

South Georgia. This was seen in dramatic fashion as our members responded to the victims of the three 

disasters. But it was also visible in the worship services, small group studies, and age-level ministries 

provided by our churches. In addition, the faithful service of our conference staff allowed us to offer 

resources and training to our local churches.  

The Pathways Conference, held last weekend, is another example of being Alive Together. Pathways 

opened with more than 300 people joining in a spirited service of worship. The energy of that service 

flowed into more than 30 workshops offered the rest of the day. A huge blessing was the presence of a 

group from a CME (Christian Methodist Episcopal) Church who participated enthusiastically in the 

events of the day. Thanks to all who had a part in this very successful conference. 

The human chain of the South Georgia Conference is increasingly visible as our churches identify their 

top 10 services in terms of worship attendance. Thanks to all those who have turned in their top 10 

services and those who will be doing so in the days ahead. I have also learned of churches that are 

making plans to increase attendance in those 10 services in the coming year. I plan to give a mid-year 

progress report at Winter Conference in January. Worship is the center of all that we do. We are Alive 

Together in Worship as we lean into our goal of a 10 percent increase in average worship attendance. 

God bless you as you join your fellow church members to form a human chain of God’s love reaching 

out into your community.    

Alive Together in Christ, 

Lawson Bryan 

 

Conference Disability Ministries Committee seeks passionate volunteers 

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=Fi1giPL8kwX_Oe1AO50jRnZQeAMan_bsmewtD7fJG_3HO3iVYxvvxhHjRfLOeq662EvVVAEjqawDomKT1pbouScqVkRxXXOR_-DFYsToKPI=


 
 

By Christy Odum, member of the Advocacy Team and chair of the Ministry with People with 

Disabilities subcommittee 

Hello, South Georgia, 

I had the privilege of traveling to Atlanta Sunday, Aug. 13 to attend a worship service and meeting for 

the Disability Ministries Committee. The worship service was filled with God’s presence and grace. My 

friend Mark Crenshaw of the North Georgia Conference brought the message and others with disabilities 

were involved with every aspect of the service. I heard many stories of what United Methodist churches 

can do to be more inclusive for those of us who have disabilities. 

Recently I was asked to start a Disability Ministries Committee for our conference. I am very excited 

about this. My hope and prayer is that we as South Georgia United Methodists can reach out to our 

disabled friends and show them the hands and feet of Christ. I have been looking at the website 

Disability Ministries Committee of The United Methodist Church to see what other conferences are 

doing and to get ideas of some things we can do here in South Georgia.  

I cannot do this alone! If you have a passion for the disability community please join me by sending me 

an email at christyodom1979@gmail.com and we will see where the Lord leads us. 

 

Circumcision 

Fall Quarter: Covenant with God 

Unit 1: Signs of God’s Covenant 

Sunday school lesson for the week of September 10, 2017 

By Rev. Earnestine W. Campbell 

Lesson Scripture: Genesis 17:1-14 

Background Scripture: Genesis 17 

Key Verse: This is my covenant that you and your descendants must keep: Circumcise every male. 

(Genesis 17:10) 

Purpose: To live with hope and faith in God’s assurances  

Hearing the Word 

The Adult Bible Studies’ writer begins this lesson paralleling the call of Noah (the rainbow promise of a 

new start for humanity and the earth) to the call of Abram (the journey, his household, and the 

Circumcision covenant). In this scripture, God uses Abram, a 75-year-old man to be the “Father of all 

nations.”  

mailto:christyodom1979@gmail.com


 
 

Background  

Abram’s Heritage: 

 Abram lived in Haran, a town along the northern tributary of the Euphrates River, about 24 miles 

southeast of ancient Edessa (modern Urfa). 

 He was an Aramean (Deuteronomy 26:5); however, when he left Haran, he became a “Hebrew” 

in spirit. 

Teacher: Ask class members to remember their heritage and to connect, if possible, how it aligns with 

God’s promise or their call. 

God’s promise to Abram: 

The writer conveys the following: 

 His call came, like God’s covenant with Noah, with a promise of land, nationhood, and blessings 

(Genesis12:1-3). 

 God’s promise in Genesis 12:2: “I will make of you a great nation.” To a man who appeared too 

old to have a child, God later declared that Abram’s descendants would be as numerous as the 

“bits of dust on the earth” (13:16). The divine promise followed that he would have his own 

biological child and descendants as many as the stars in heaven (15:5). 

 By faithfully responding to God’s call, Abram (whose name God changed to Abraham; 

(Genesis17:5) became the father of many nations. 

 Although archaeological evidence for his existence is lacking and the claim that he discovered 

monotheism is not supported by Genesis, he has been enshrined in those great religious traditions 

as a revered, patriarchal figure. 

Abram’s risks and struggles on the journey: 

 A questionable deception in Egypt (12:10-20). 

 A conflict between him and his nephew, Lot, that Abram was able to resolve peacefully (13:1-

12). 

 A successful war with the kings who had captured Lot and his household and looted their 

property (14:4-24). 

 Domestic tension between him and his barren wife, Sarai, over his son born to her servant, Hagar 

(Chapter16). 

Even though Abram’s travels and conflicts were many, God continued to be faithful, provided 

restoration, and kept His promise. It seems that in the darkest hours in our troubles, God never leaves us. 

Psalm 23:4 says, “Even when I walk through the darkest valley, I fear no danger because you are with 

me.” He keeps us in His loving care and protection. Hebrews 13:5 states: “I will never leave you nor 

forsake you.” 

Teacher: Ask class members to share moments in their lives where God’s plan was a derailment from 

their plans. Ask how they navigated through the challenges and struggles. 

God Continues His promise to Abram 



 
 

While still awaiting a child with his wife, Sarai, the 99-year-old Abram heard God say, “I will make you 

very fertile. I will produce nations from you, and kings will come from you” (17:6). In Verse 17:17, 

Abraham fell on his face in laughter and doubt when God promised him a child. He was 100 years old, 

and Sarai was 90 years old. God carries out his promises. There are so many encounters in the Bible that 

bear witness to God’s divine plan. Who would imagine that someone in his or her “golden years” would 

bear a child? But, we see the evidence that what seems impossible to us is possible with God. (Luke 

18:27) The writer expresses that the final part of God’s promise is the blessing that began with a divine 

pledge to protect: “I will bless those who bless you, those who curse you I will curse” (12:3). 

Reflections: Have class members to draw on a sheet a of paper three columns: one column is for the 

promises by God; the second column is for the struggles while encountering the promises, and the third 

column is for the outcome of the promises.  

The Promise and Purpose of Circumcision 

The writer shares these promises and purposes: 

 A sign of God’s covenant with Abraham and his descendants. Circumcision did not guarantee 

spiritual wellbeing.  

 Circumcision, a practice not unique to the Israelites. 

 It was more than the removal of the foreskin. It was a matter of the heart, of faith, of ready response 

to God’s call. The prophet Jeremiah warned: “The time is coming, declares the Lord, when I will 

deal with everyone who is physically circumcised: whether they are Egyptians or Judeans, Edomites 

or Ammonites, Moabites or the desert dwellers who cut the hair on their foreheads. All nations are 

really uncircumcised; even the people of Israel are uncircumcised in heart” (Jeremiah 9:25-26). 

 The practice of circumcision among the Jewish captors, who did not circumcise, gave them a sense 

of identity. 

 Circumcision was a liturgical act affirming that they belonged to the community of Jews, to their 

God, and to that original covenantal promise. It connected to their faith and the need for God in their 

lives, especially during times of struggles. It also was a reminder of the liberating protection of God.  

Conclusion 

God’s covenant through circumcision is not magical or mystical. As we have explored in this lesson, 

circumcision is a covenant with God and His people. It is to honor His call, to symbolize His protection 

as the liberator and for a pure and changed heart. Even though God no longer requires the act of 

circumcision as a covenant of promise, He still requires that we walk in his ways and live a life that is 

pleasing to Him. 

Closing Prayer 

Father, we thank you for your covenantal protection, liberation, and your divine provisions that keep us 

close and near to you. Let us turn to you in Word and prayer during struggles and for your promise to be 

fulfilled in our lives. Amen.  



 
 

Rev. Earnestine W. Campbell serves as the Associate Director for Connectional Ministries. Contact her 

at earnestine@sgaumc.com.  

The Adult Bible Studies, Series Fall 2017 book is used for the content of this lesson. 

 

Sabbath Observance 

Fall Quarter: Covenant with God 

Unit 1: Signs of God’s Covenant 

Sunday school lesson for the week of September 17, 2017 

By Rev. Earnestine W. Campbell 

Lesson Scripture: Exodus 31:12-18 

Background Scripture: Genesis 2:1-3; Exodus 31:12-18; Isaiah 56:1-8 

Purpose: To value God’s call to rest and renew our relationships with God and one another 

Key Verses: “Be sure to keep my Sabbaths, because the Sabbath is a sign between me and you in every 

generation so you will know that I am the Lord who makes you holy. Keep the Sabbath, because it is 

holy for you.” (Exodus 31:13-14) 

Hearing the Word 

The Adult Bible Studies’ writer begins this lesson with defining the meaning of the Sabbath. The 

following are some of the points the writer makes about the Sabbath: 

 It is a Jewish tradition; the seventh day of the week (beginning at sundown on Friday and ending 

on Saturday evening);  

 God’s original command is to remember the Sabbath and “treat it as holy” (Exodus 20:8); 

 The Sabbath was the day of the week when 12 loaves of flatbread were to be set out on the gold 

table of the sanctuary by Aaron “on behalf of the Israelites, as a permanent covenant” (Leviticus 

24:8); 

 It was a day for special sacrifices (Numbers 28:9-10); 

 It did not explicitly require a Sabbath liturgy, Leviticus 23:1-4 associated it with “appointed 

times, holy occasions, which you will celebrate at their appointed times;” 

 Later, in the Jewish synagogues, the Sabbath became an important day of teaching and worship; 

 The Sabbath is another sign of the covenant, the third we have studied so far. In Genesis 2:2-3, it 

is simply called the “seventh day.”  

Teacher: Ask class members to share their meaning of the Sabbath. 

Bible lesson 

Sabbath Living 
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Verses 12-13: The Lord said to Moses: “Tell the Israelites: ‘Be sure to keep my Sabbaths, because the 

Sabbath is a sign between me and you in every generation so you will know that I am the Lord who 

makes you holy.’” 

The Scriptural text conveys that God cares about and requires that the covenant between Him and the 

Israelites be observed, with no exception to the ones building the Tabernacle. The writer makes the 

distinction between the following Sabbath Scriptural text and the Exodus 31 text: 

Exodus 16:22-30: “On the sixth day, they gathered twice as much – two omers for each person – 

And the leaders of the community came and reported this to Moses. He said to them, ‘This is 

what the Lord commanded: ‘Tomorrow is to be a day of Sabbath rest, a holy Sabbath to the 

Lord. So bake what you want to bake and boil what you want to boil. Save whatever is left and 

keep it until morning.’ So they saved it until morning, as Moses commanded, and it did not stink 

or get maggots in it. ‘Eat it today,’ Moses said, ‘because today is a Sabbath to the Lord. You will 

not find any of it on the ground today. Six days you are to gather it, but on the seventh day, the 

Sabbath, there will not be any…’” 

In addition to our scripture, Exodus 20:8-11 states the Sabbath command: 

Exodus 20:8-11: “Remember the Sabbath day by keeping it holy. Six days you shall labor and do 

all your work, but the seventh day is a Sabbath to the Lord your God. On it you shall not do any 

work, neither you, nor your son or daughter, nor your male or female servant, nor our animals, 

nor any foreigner residing in your towns. For in six days the Lord made the heavens and the 

earth, the sea, and all that is in them, but he rested on the seventh day. Therefore the Lord 

blessed the Sabbath day and made it holy.” 

Remembering your Sabbath: Ask class members to reflect and share their practices of observing the 

Sabbath as Holy. What is their understanding of “works” on the Sabbath? Is it ever acceptable to do 

works or other things on the Sabbath? 

The writer points to the Sabbath texts that there is no distinction in the types of work and that God’s 

command was for all people. We see in scriptures that the observance is expressed as highly important, 

as a priority, and eternal to all.  

Verses 14-15: “Keep the Sabbath, because it is holy for you. Everyone who violates the Sabbath will be 

put to death. Whoever does any work on the Sabbath that person will be cut off from the people. Do 

your work for six days. But the seventh day is a Sabbath of complete rest that is holy to the Lord. 

Whoever does any work on the Sabbath day will be put to death.”   

The writer says that the Sabbath according to the Scriptural text is a part of Israel’s sanctification and 

God’s holiness between His people, and identifies the consequences for individuals that deliberately 

violate the commandment as being “cut off” and excommunicated. (Numbers 15:32-36) 

Verses 16-17: “The Israelites should keep the Sabbath. They should observe the Sabbath in every 



 
 

generation as a covenant for all time. It is a sign forever between me and the Israelites that in six days 

the Lord made the heavens and the earth, and on the seventh day the Lord rested and was refreshed.”  

The Sabbath represented God's everlasting covenant made with the Israelites. It was His way of 

providing the gift of rest, His covenantal liberation, and that He was the creator of all things. 

Conclusion 

We see in Genesis 2:2-3 that God’s creation was completed in six days, but the Sabbath was the 

completion of God’s creation and a time of rest. Just as we sometimes do today, the Israelites struggled 

initially with the strict requirements of the Sabbath (see Isaiah 1:13, Amos 8:5, Jeremiah 17:21-23, 

Nehemiah 13:18).  

Closing Prayer 

Father, as we experience our Sabbath, may we be intentional in resting and giving honor to your 

covenantal care. Let us also be reminded of the New Testament scriptures that Jesus is Lord of the 

Sabbath and that His authority reigns over the law and the Mosaic covenant, and that the Sabbath is 

made for humanity (Matthew 12:8, Mark 2:28, Luke 6:5). Amen. 

Rev. Earnestine W. Campbell serves as the Associate Director for Connectional Ministries. Contact her 

at earnestine@sgaumc.com.   

The Adult Bible Studies, Series Fall 2017 book is used for the content of this lesson. 

 

Why I am committed to being UNITED in the Methodist Church 

GROWING IN GRACE 

BEN GOSDEN 

There’s a cute Disney movie that came out about 15 years ago called “Lilo and Stitch.” It’s the story of 

an alien that crash lands on earth and befriends a curious and fiesty young girl named Lilo. The movie 

follows their hijinks as they learn the value of family bonds. There’s a great line in the movie where Lilo 

teaches Stitch one of her native Hawaiian sayings: “Ohana means family…and family means no one 

gets left behind.”  

I remember a conversation I had with a pastor friend as I was getting ready to start seminary. I confessed 

to him that I struggled with our denomination’s stance on human sexuality and I wondered if the 

Methodist church was the place for me. Although he and I didn’t agree on this topic, he confessed that 

he also struggled.  
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“But that’s the beauty of The United Methodist Church,” he assured me. “There’s a place for us all!” He 

reminded me that the Church is a family. And family means no one gets left behind — even if we don’t 

always agree.  

I have to admit that I struggle with the tension in our denomination. I’m sure many of you do, too. We 

focus so much on what separates us that I’m afraid we forget about what unites us. And in the process 

I’m afraid we lose sight of important things like evangelistic zeal, growing healthy churches, and 

faithfully serving our communities. We’re so focused on preserving our tiny fish bowl called “the 

Methodist system” that we often forget about the big ocean we’re called to swim and serve in.  

I don’t know what 2019 will bring to The United Methodist Church. And I’m afraid that things might 

get uglier the closer we get to the called General Conference. Fear tends to bring out the very worst in 

us. But if General Conference brings out the very worst demons in us, I’m grateful for the signs of our 

better angels shining through: 

 I’m grateful for leaders like South Georgia’s own Rev. Dr. John Stephens who reminded us in a 

CNN interview that the “Chapelwood navy” doesn’t care about people’s religious backgrounds 

or politics when they show up to rescue them from the flooding in Houston. They’re there for 

one reason: because God called them to show up and be the hands and feet of Jesus. That’s a 

witness of what the UNITED Methodist Church could be! 

 I’m grateful for leaders like my friend Rev. Josh Hale of First UMC in Liberty, Texas. Josh’s 

church is currently housing more than 50 people who have seen all sorts of loss and destruction. 

There’s no interview process to get into the doors at FUMC — if there’s space to house you, 

you’re in. No one gets left behind if they can help it. What a witness of what the UNITED 

Methodist Church is all about!  

 I’m grateful for the hard work we saw good Methodists undertake in Albany, Ga. when disaster 

struck earlier this year. Porterfield UMC didn’t check to see if everyone agreed on a theological 

exam before they fed them a hot meal. Albany First didn’t vet people they helped. Neither did 

Christ UMC or any of the other Albany churches. They bore witness to what the UNITED 

Methodist Church is all about to the people of Albany!  

 I’m grateful to a friend who has debated me many times on theological matters but who was 

literally the first person who reached out to me last fall offering his church as a safe haven for 

people leaving Savannah before Hurricane Matthew arrived. He and I may not agree on 

everything, but I’m so glad for those Holy Spirit moments when we are UNITED in our 

Methodist Church!  

I don’t know what 2019 will bring. And Lord knows we need to get busy planning and dreaming and 

daring to innovate because the last thing we can afford now, theological division or not, is to lose our 

vitality as a church.  

It’s funny how moments of disaster — a more immediate fear than theological division — can actually 

open us up to Christ’s love casting out fear as we band together to help one another. Or to put it another 

way: God can use moments where we are most truly the church to UNITE us in ways we never 

imagined.  



 
 

Maybe our prayers in the aftermath of disaster should always be the familiar liturgy: “Lord make us one 

with you, one with each other, and one in ministry to all the world … because there’s a place for 

everyone and no one gets left behind. Amen”  

The Rev. Ben Gosden is the pastor at Trinity United Methodist Church in Savannah. He can be reached 

at bgosden1982@gmail.com.  

 

John Wesley’s two-day experiment 

JOHN WESLEY MOMENTS 

DAVE HANSON 

John Wesley tried a two-day experiment in sharing his faith. He decided that for two days he would only 

speak to others about godly things if the Holy Spirit directly prompted him to do so. 

At the end of this two-day experiment he concluded: 1.) That he spoke to none at all, even when he rode 

many miles with them in a coach except for a few words when setting out. 2.) That he had no cross to 

bear and soon went to sleep. 3.) That he had much respect shown to him and that everyone though he 

was a civil, good-natured gentleman. 

He decided that he should at all times be a verbal witness for Christ whether he felt like it or not. 

John Wesley would encourage us to go and do likewise. 

 

Retired Clergy Birthdays – September 2017 

9/03 – Fred Foster: 1964 Madison Hwy.; Quitman, GA 31643 

9/03 – Guy Mathis, Jr.: 2001 S. Lee St.; Americus, GA 31709 

9/04 – Earl James: 310 Avondale Circle; Warner Robins, GA  31088 

9/05 – Mark Kase: 1100 Arthur J. Moore Dr., Unit 102; St Simons Island, GA 31522 

9/05 – Gene Yelverton: 6345 Concord Church Rd.; Ellaville, GA 31806 

9/06 – Cecil Hazen: 515 Ferncliff Terrace; Macon, GA 31204 

9/09 – Don Northrip: 103 Carson St.; Newington, GA 30446 

9/09 – Richard Soper: 229 Victorian Lake Dr.; Brunswick, GA 31525  

9/14 – Tom Johnson, Sr.: PO Box 127; Oxford, GA 30054 

9/15 – Ted Bass: 133 Brieghton Ct.; Macon, GA 31210 

9/15 – Elick Bullington, Jr.: PO Box 607; Broxton, GA 31519 

9/16 – William Berry, Sr.: 405 Brookside Dr.; Augusta, GA 30904 

9/16 – Bob Norwood: 946 Old Wadley Rd.; Swainsboro, GA 30401 

9/16 – Ray Youngblood: 214 Lee St.; North Augusta, SC 29841 

9/18 – Burns Willis: 1815 E. Washington St.; Thomasville, GA 31792 
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9/19 – Dan Pegram: 112 Tahoe Dr.; Pooler, GA 31323 

9/20 – Jimmy Chester, Jr.: 1512 Rosewood Dr.; Savannah, GA 31406 

9/20 – James Trice, Jr.: 5300 Zebulon Rd.; Garden Home 31; Macon, GA 31210  

9/21 – Robert Herrington, Sr.: 185 S. Sixth St.; Cochran, GA 31014 

9/21 – Virgil Lee: 208 Yorkshire Crescent; Thomasville, GA 31792 

9/22 – Edwin Chase: 70 Shipwatch Rd.; Savannah, GA 31410 

9/22 – Eddie Ratcliffe: 3232 Rosewood Ave.; Brunswick, GA 31520 

9/23 – Stephen Posey: 1443 Edwin Phillips Rd.; Reidsville, GA 30453 

9/26 – John Irwin: 109 Deer Run Dr.; Macon, GA 31220 

9/26 – Larry Sauls: PO Box 252; Midville, GA 30441 

9/27 – James Boyd: 112 Asbury St.; St. Simons Island, GA 31522 

9/27 – Andy Brownley: 34 South Broad St.; Alamo, GA 30411 

9/28 – Donna Jordan:  404 Brentwood Dr.; Dublin, GA 31021 

9/28 – William Ryan: 2138 Red Bank Circle; Sevierville, TN 37876 

9/30 – Dennis Stalvey: PO Box 685; Americus, GA 31709 

 

 

OBITUARIES 

Rev. Helen Berenthien 

Reverend Helen Berenthien, 86, of Columbus, died Friday, Aug. 25, 2017, at her home. 

A memorial service was held September 2, 2017, at St. Luke United Methodist Church with Rev. Robert 

Beckum officiating. 

Rev. Berenthien was born Sept. 3, 1930, in Savannah, daughter of the late Theodor Christian Berenthien 

and Marian Stubbs Berenthien. She graduated from A.L. Miller High School in Macon in 1948 where 

she was valedictorian.  

Rev. Berenthien graduated from Del Mar Junior College in Corpus Christi, Texas in 1950 with an 

Associates in Art Degree, was a 1968 graduate of Mercer University with a Bachelor’s Degree in Law, 

and a 1970 Graduate of Mercer University’s Walter F. George School of Law with her Juris Doctor. On 

October 19, 1970, Rev. Berenthien passed the Georgia Bar Exam and was admitted to practice law. She 

was the Appointed Clerk of court U.S. Bankruptcy Court Middle District of Georgia in 1980 and 

resigned in 1985 to enter fulltime volunteer ministry with Covenant House Texas in Houston. While at 

Covenant House Rev. Berenthien heard the call into fulltime ministry and entered Candler School of 

Theology at Emory University, Atlanta in September of 1988 where she graduated in 1991 with a 

Master of Divinity Degree. She was ordained as an Elder in The United Methodist Church in 1994.  

Rev. Berenthien was appointed Associate Pastor at St. Luke United Methodist Church as Minister of 

Pastoral Care and Older Adults in June 1991. She retired from fulltime ministry in 2012. She was a 

member of the Kiwanis Club of Greater Columbus, St. Luke Older Adult Council, Respite Care 

Advisory Board and was a Prayer Room and St. Luke Respite Care Volunteer. Rev. Berenthien was also 



 
 

an outstanding Sunday school and Bible study teacher and led numerous classes both at St. Luke and 

throughout the community. 

Other than her parents, she was preceded in death by her sister, Betty Berenthien Wilson and brothers-

in-law, Dr. Robert Leroy Wilson and George Platt. 

Survivors include her siblings, Barbara Berenthien Deaver (Bascom S. Deaver, Jr.) of Charlottesville, 

Va.; Theodor Christian Berenthien, Jr. (Wilma Quinley Berenthien) of Baltimore, Md., and Marian 

Berenthien Platt, Wake Forest, N.C.; and many nieces, nephews and great nieces and nephews. 

To sign Rev. Berenthien's online guest registry, please visit www.mcmullenfuneralhome.com.  

 

Rev. Dr. Billy Key 

Rev. Dr. William R. (Billy) Key died on Aug. 27, 2017. He is survived by his wife, Mildred (Sunshine) 

Key and their five children, Brenda Adams (Don) of Dublin, Danny Key (Kris) of Augusta, Todd Key 

(Janice) of Barney, Scott Key of Dublin, and Betsy Moran (Keith) of Dublin. Also surviving are 12 

grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren. 

Billy is survived by his brother, Rev. Dr. Jack Key of Dublin. He was preceded in death by his parents, 

Morris Denton Key and Bertha Leila Key of Adrian; his sisters, Bertha Nell Bagwell of Macon and 

Major Marjorie Leila Key (Salvation Army) of Dallas, Texas; and his brother, Woodruff Denton Key, of 

Swainsboro. 

Billy was born in Adrian, Georgia on Dec. 18, 1923. He graduated from Adrian High School, Young 

Harris College, Asbury College, and Asbury Theological Seminary. He received the honorary Doctor of 

Divinity degree from Asbury Theological Seminary in 1976. He served as a United Methodist pastor for 

43 years. His pastoral appointments included: Gravel Switch/Johnson Chapel, Highland/Kings 

Mountain, the Kentucky Annual Conference; appointments in the South Georgia Annual Conference 

included: Winona Park/Gilcrest Park, Waycross; Woodland, St. Marys, Waynesboro First, Perry, 

Americus First, Tifton First, Valdosta First, Superintendent of the Dublin District, Isle of Hope, 

Savannah. 

Billy was a leader in the South Georgia Annual Conference, elected to the General Conference clergy 

delegation five times, the final time as leader of the delegation. Known for his commitment to orthodox 

evangelical Christianity, he served for many years as a member of the board of Good News, a national 

organization which promotes scriptural Christianity in the Wesleyan/Methodist tradition. He was very 

active in the Emmaus Walk retreat community, serving on dozens of walks into his eighth decade of life. 

He retired from active pastoral ministry in 1989 and became a full-time evangelist, preaching in 

approximately 200 camp meetings and local church revivals following his retirement from pastoral 

ministry. 

http://www.mcmullenfuneralhome.com/


 
 

His family knew him as a fruitful pastor and lover of Jesus and scripture, a person who exuded a positive 

spirit of faith and love, a devoted husband, father, grandfather and great-grandfather, whose example of 

Christian character, faith, hope and love will continue to inspire generations to follow 

A memorial service was held Sept. 1 at Pine Forest United Methodist Church with Rev. Wes Moye 

officiating. 

Memorial gifts can be made to: Rev. Billy Key Endowment Scholarship, Asbury Theological Seminary, 

204 Lexington Avenue, Wilmore, KY 40390, or to Serenity Hospice. 

 

Scripture Readings – September 5 

Sept. 10 

Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost 
Exodus 12:1-14 

Psalm 149 

Psalm 119:33-40 

Romans 13:8-14 

Matthew 18:15-20 

Sept. 17 

Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost 

Exodus 14:19-31 

Psalm 114 

Exodus 15:1b-11 

Romans 14:1-12 

Matthew 18:21-35 

Sept. 24 

Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost 
Exodus 16:2-15 

Psalm 105:1-6, 37-45 

Philippians 1:21-30 

Matthew 20:1-16 

 

Events in the South Georgia Conference – 9/5/2017 edition 

Advanced Lay Servant Course 2017 – Sept. 9 & Oct. 7 

The Coastal District Lay Servant Ministries will be presenting an Advanced Lay Servant Course, 

“Living Our United Methodist Beliefs.” This is one of the required courses for the new Lay Speaker 

certification. The classes will be held Sept. 9, 2017, and Sept. 30, 2017, at College Place UMC in 



 
 

Brunswick. Must attend both Saturdays to complete the course. Click here for more information. 

 

Global Ministries’ UMC Day of Health – Sept. 15 

Global Ministries in partnership with the North Georgia Annual Conference, is bringing together local 

United Methodist churches, health care coordinators, general agency representatives, global health 

partners, and affiliates for the UMC Day of Health, September 15, 2017, at Dunwoody United Methodist 

Church in Atlanta, Georgia. The goal of this content-packed learning event is to showcase the work of 

the many United Methodist churches and partners engaged in innovative projects and programs that 

improve the health of their congregations and local communities. Churches and partners are encouraged 

to visually share their work through a poster gallery exhibit. The event will also provide United 

Methodist churches with the tools and resources they need to successfully implement new health care 

programs and ministries in their congregations and communities. Guest speakers include: Dr. Ellen 

Idler, director of religion and public health, Emory University; Bishop Sue Haupert-Johnson, resident 

bishop of the North Georgia Conference; Bishop L. Jonathan Holston, resident bishop of the South 

Carolina Annual Conference; and Dan Krause, general secretary, United Methodist Communications. 

Global Ministries and United Methodist Communications are also launching Hulapalooza at the Day of 

Health. This fun hula-hoop event will connect this classic recreational activity to the Abundant Health 

initiative. A hula-hoop class will be offered in the morning session for all hula-hoop enthusiasts. The 

general public is invited to attend Hulapalooza as part of the Abundant Health Fair from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Health care professionals will also provide HIV screenings, healthy cooking demonstrations, and fitness 

fun. 

 

Methodist Children’s Home Work Day Offering – Sept. 17 

Every local church in South Georgia is encouraged to receive a special Work Day Offering to support 

the ministry of The Methodist Home for Children and Youth. The Work Day Offering for the Methodist 

Home is a tradition from the 1900s, a time when people, mostly farmers, donated the equivalent of one 

day’s wages to the Methodist Home. Sometimes they would load a freight car with cotton or peanuts and 

send it to Macon. Today folks just use a calculator. The amount of the work day offering can be 

calculated quite simply: Divide your annual income by 365 (farmers didn’t take vacation days.) For 

example, if a person made $60,000 a year, it would be $60,000 divided by 365 = $164. Whether you 

give cotton or a check, be assured that your gift will bring hope and a new lease on life to the more than 

400 children and families they serve every day. To learn more about this incredible ministry of our 

conference visit www.themethodisthome.org. 

 

Sexual Ethics Workshop – Sept. 21 

A Sexual Ethics Workshop will be held from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 21 at Tifton First 

United Methodist Church. Click here to register for the September workshop. According to the 

Conference Sexual Ethics policy, this workshop is REQUIRED EVERY (3) THREE YEARS for any 

person serving under appointment by the bishop (clergy, local pastors, extension ministers, appointed 

lay speakers). Cost is $35, which includes lunch (collected at the door). Checks can be made payable to 

http://www.sgaumc.org/eventdetail/9042945?month=9&year=2017&day=1&display=m
http://www.themethodisthome.org/
http://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/SexualEthicsWorkshop-September212017


 
 

South Georgia Conference. For questions, please email cpcassistant@sgaumc.com. Please note that 

spouses and lay employees who are not appointed by the bishop are not eligible to attend the workshop. 

 

GA PAUMCS Annual Conference – Sept. 21-24 

The GA PAUMCS Annual Conference will be held Sept. 21 through Sept. 24 at LaGrange First UMC 

(401 Broad Street; LaGrange, GA 30240). An exciting workshop is planned (learning, laughing, and 

playing), and we hope you will be able to attend. The conference schedule and registration forms are 

available in the newsletter and brochure. Register online at www.ga-paumcs.org. Contact Leslie 

Baskette (lesley@umcommission.org) if you have any questions. 

 

KidzQuest – Sept. 22-24 

KidzQuest is an annual fall weekend retreat for 3rd-6th grade students at Epworth By The Sea on St. 

Simons Island. Sponsored by South Georgia’s Connectional Ministries, KidzQuest offers a chance for 

children to take a break from school, spend time with friends, worship with church groups of all sizes 

and hear about the HOPE we have in Christ’s unfailing love. Free time has been scheduled in to allow 

for groups to enjoy the island as a part of the programming. Registration is OPEN. Click here to 

register your church group.  

 

Dooly Camp Meeting – Sept. 24-28 

 

World Communion Sunday – Oct. 1 

World Communion Sunday is one of the six churchwide Special Sundays of The United Methodist 

Church. Our church is at its best when we reach out to sisters and brothers in need. World Communion 

Sunday calls the church to reach out to all people and model diversity among God’s children. United 

Methodists relate to World Communion Sunday by celebrating communion with other Christians around 

the world on this special Sunday. Churches are also encouraged to receive an offering to support 

scholarships for ethnic undergraduate and graduate students. Our gifts often enable first-generation 

students to attend college. 

 

Vashti Day – Oct. 15 

Every local church in South Georgia is encouraged to receive a special offering to support the ministry 

of The Vashti Center, Inc. To learn more about Vashti and its great ministry, visit www.vashti.org.  

 

Fresh Expressions Vision Day - Oct. 19 

On Oct. 19, South Georgia will host a Fresh Expressions Vision Day at Epworth By The Sea on St. 

Simons Island. A Fresh Expression is a form of church for a changing culture, established primarily for 

the benefit of those not yet a part of any church. Fresh Expressions isn’t another program or some last-

ditch effort to ‘save’ institutional churches. It is a movement of the Holy Spirit marked by a grounding 

in contextual discipleship and not the preservation or creation of buildings or other institutional 

trappings of church. Click here for more information and to register. Investment is $20. 

mailto:cpcassistant@sgaumc.com
http://www.ga-paumcs.org/
mailto:lesley@umcommission.org
https://sgaumc-reg.brtapp.com/KidzQuest2017
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http://www.umcgiving.org/pastors/resources?category=2750
http://www.vashti.org/
http://freshexpressionsus.org/event/vision-day-south-ga/


 
 

 

UMW Annual Meeting – Oct. 21 

South Georgia’s United Methodist Women will celebrate 45 years of mission and ministry on Saturday, 

Oct. 21 at Statesboro First United Methodist Church. Visit www.sgaumc.org/umw for more information. 

 

Eagles’ Fall Retreat - Oct. 23-25 

The South Georgia Eagles Fall Retreat is set for Oct. 23-25, 2017, at Epworth By The Sea. Registration 

will begin at 4 p.m. Monday. All retirees of the South Georgia Annual Conference, aka “Eagles,” are 

invited to the retreat. Each Eagle is responsible for making their reservations by calling Epworth (912-

638-8688). Click here for more details. Make your plans now and be rejuvenated at this year’s retreat! 
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